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It's with a certain degree
of trepidation that I
introduce myself as your
new editor 'cos sin of sins
I'm NOT a hang glider
pilot!
That's the negative aspect but
hopefully, over the months, as
you receive your Skysailor
there are
you'll
discover
That's
positive aspects too.
because what I lack in
knowledge
I'm
technical
confident I can counter balance
with journalistic expertise. An editor, after all, is supposed to be
impartial but capable of putting it all together.
Incidentally, I've been a journalist long enough (more than 25
years), to be able to 'smell a rat' instinctively so if you think
you'll be able to pull the wool over my eyes on technicalities
you're wrong! One of the first criteria for any journo is 'if in
doubt, check it out'. I shall be doing exactly that. I have the
backing of the HGFA experts and shall make full use of their
knowledge.
Introductions over, I want to know what you want from YOUR
magazine. Do you sec it as club newsletter or a national
magazine?
The cover shows Dermot
Meaney in a 'Body
Bag'harness and a Gyro 2
180 towing up in SA.
Photo by Dermot.

If, as the initial concensus of opinion seems to suggest, you want a

top quality magazine, fine - let's go for it BUT a word of warning,
it won't happen over-night. It's a bit of a catch 22 situation due
to the small circulation figures. It's not easy to attract top
advertisers and the revenue they inject to what, looking at it
objectively, is a relative minor publication. To attract them you
need to present a rea so nably up-market publication on good
Skysailor just isn't
quality paper with good reproduction.
sufficiently financial to support such a move without more
advertising revenue - hence the catch 22. Any suggestions?
Next the contents - I would welcume .lny constructive, and I
emphasise constructive, criticism from every Skysailor
enthusiast prepared to put pen to paper. Let me know what sort
of articles you want to read - do you want more international
news, profiles on pilots, is there any aspect of the magazine you
don't like, anything you would like to see more of .......
I know past editors have tried valiantly to get your oplIllons
without, it appears, a great deal of success. In the final analysis
your maga zine can only be as good as you make it. My job is
basically cosmetic - yours is to feed me the news. Over to you .... ..
p.s. I'll be at both the Flatlands and Buff,t\o so if you ca n't be
persuaded to WRITE you can 'car bash' me in person at the comps.
Sue Harris, Editor.
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Hi there Sue,
Welcome to the club.
I believe we won the American Cup
of hang gliding, but heck, one
wouldn't know about it by the lack of
reports in the media. How different
it was when we lost the yachting
American Cup, one just couldn't
pick up any media paper without
reading about our loss. I sure hope
the same will not apply when the
1988 Swan Premium World Masters
takes place and that the event will be
videocd so that we of the common
flock can see it. I have in the past
written to TV stations asking them if
they would show the hang gliding
American Cup but most of them
scmm to know little or nothing about
it. Sue if you are as good an Editor
with Skysailor as the lady who taught
me to drive my car, you will indeed
bl' good.
All the best for the future,
Regilrds
Bill Thorneywork.
DmrEd,
How do I get another copy of Feb 87
Skysililor?
I requested it twice
beforc but it's been disregarded.
How much extra would it cost to
have il full colour poster in the mag;
I'm sure illl lookers-on would like to
sel' somc good XC shots and it's
grcilt PR stuck up on the wall of the
orfice, workshop, dunny door etc.
How ilbout raising the standard of
our milg by intcrviewing hang
gliding pcrsonillities or getting
people
to
submit
stories by
cncourilging them
with some
rl'wilrd$.
Who milkes all those
dccisions ilnyway? Surely our mag.
must reflect the vitality of our sport!
Is it rl'ilsonilblc to ask for some
improvcment in thc only meilns we -.
hilve of communicilting with all hang
glider pilots? It surcly must be'
Wiltch those speling (sic) mistakes
.lnd typimg (sic) errors
-rL\lson.lbly sanelyJulius Milkkkk (not sic)
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Dear members and friends,
As some of you will already know, I
walked out of the recent HGFA
Convention on Sat 1st Aug, resigning
my position as National Safety
Director. Those who are familiar
with my efforts over the past few
years will, no doubt, realise that this
was not an easy decision for me to
make.

Only one Committee member - a
professional instructor with a large
interest in pushing school-based,
spoon-fed flying, dissented from the
decision. Rather than observing the
accepted rules and conventions of
committee
membership
this
committee member decided to
secretly collude with two other
entrepreneurs
to
sabotage
the
committees efforts and to thwart the
wishes of rank-and-file members.

For the past three years, I have been
spending an average of 20 hours per
week going through our approach to
safety with a fine tooth comb. This
meant that, during that time, I was
unable
to
take
on
full-time
employment and
subsisted
on
unemployment benefits and casual
work. I was not moved to do this by
any altruistic or selfless urges, so I
don't expect any thanks - especially
as I have ultimately failed in my
task. My reasons for wanting to
overhaul the safety system were
twofold. Firstly, I am the type who is
offended by sloppy, poorly organised
systems; and secondly, I was sick
and tired of good people dying
needlessly.

But this was not the reason that
walked out of the convention. Had
the State representatives shown
even the slightest inclination to
properly
represent
their
own
members' best interests I would
have stayed and thrown all my
efforts behind them. Instead they
allowed
themselves
to
be
browbeaten by commercial interests
and eventually sold out totally. As a
result we now have a collection of
rating levels in which nobody can
take any pride. It is a shoddy, ad-hoc
montage of the worst aspects of the
old regime combined with a few
inconsequential concessions to the
official HGFA proposal.

As a result of my efforts, and those
few other dedicated individuals, the
HGFA Committee overwhelmingly
voted to adopt a proposal for a new
rating system
based on a
submission of the State Associations as the official HGFA proposal.

It had become obvious to me if our
elected
representatives
were
unwilling to stand up for what their
own members want, there was
nothing I could do to change
matters.
By remaining at the
convention all that I could have
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achieved would have been more
unpleasantness. So I got up and left.

If you feel that pilot development
and safety systems are trivialities,
consider this. Three years ago I
started to warn, through Skysailor,
that unless we took well-considered
and logical steps to bring safety
admin. up to date, we would end _up
returning to the ''bad old days" of the
late '70s. At the time I was written off
as a gloom and doom merchant. So
far this year there have been two
deaths. Both have occurred during
attempted tow launches. During the
same period there have been a
number of incidents which could
have easily become fatal accidents.
Unless we pull ourselves together
and drop our obscene subservience
to commercial interests, deaths will
continue with increasing frequency.
Some of the pilots who die will be
people you know. There is nothing
trivial about this basic fact of life.
To those pilots who had hopes that
we were finally getting ourselves
organised, I offer my humblest
apologies for my failure to complete
my task. I only hope that, one day,
those who are plundering our sport
for personal gain will realise that
they are also destroying their own
livelihoods - because it seems that
the profit motive is now the
dominant force in hang gliding.
Blue skies
Christophe
Editor's Reply: There appears to be
an underlying contradiction in your
missive (or should it be missile)! The
commonality of the two recent
fatalities suggests a very real need
for expert instructors and these days,
if we are to be realistic, this means
paid instruction.
I do feel that Skysailor
should encourage discussion among
members. "Letters to the Editor" is
the correct place to air your thoughts
and ideas but I do urge you to write
briefly and lucidly without slanging
each other.
As regards your letter,
Chris, I would add that the State
and
their
repCommittees
resentatives at the Convention are
all intelligent, caring people like
They decided that the
yourself.
NSW rating proposal was the better
only after lengthy discussions (many,
many hours), on a variety of different
aspects.

CONVENTION
1987
The following are the motions
that were passed at the
convention this year.
I've
omitted who proposed and
seconded the motions and the
motions that lapsed or were not
carried.

BRONTE INN. SYDNEY
31st July, 1st & 2nd August, 1987
Meeting opened at 10.30am, Fri
31st July
Present:
NSW
Geoffrey Bennett
QLD
Marie Jeffery
WA
Lindsay Hall
TAS
Peter Watts
Barry Weatherbum
ACf
SA
Rob Woodward, Dave
Marsh
VIC
John Walmsley, Peter
Davies
HGFA
MartynYeomans
(President),
Phil Mathewson
(Administrator),
Forrest Park & Bruce
Barcham (Instructor
Coordinators),
Kieran Tapsell
(NAPAC Rep.),
Harvey Ritchie
(SAAC Admin.),
Denis Cummings
(FAI Coord.),
Ian Jarman (previous
Instructor Coordinator)
CAC
Paul Mollison,
Craig Worth,
Steve Blenkinsop
Apologies: NSW Judy De Groot

Minutes
1)
The minutes of the 1986
HGFA
Convention
were
submitted and accepted.
Adoption of HGFA incorporated
constitution
2)
Model rules for HGFA
inc. constitution be adopted as
soon as Kieran Tapsell does
necessary amendments.
Reports from members of the
Executive
3)
Verbal
report
only
submitted from National Safety
Co-ordinator.
(Resigned
his
position 1st August, 1987 at
meeting, will forward letter of
resignation to HGFA).
Auditor's reports
4)
a)
1986 Accounts.
Auditors report accepted.
b)
1987 Accounts.
Unaudited report be accepted
subject to satisfactory auditor's
statement being obtained and
circulated to all states.
Motion
5)
Competitions Advisory
Committee
(CAC),
World
Organising Commitee (WOC)
and
Sports
Aviation
Administration
Committee
(SAAC) reports - all submitted
and accepted.
Motion
6)
The reports of State Coordinators for Vic, Qld, NSW,
Tas, W A, ACf and SA submitted
and accepted.
7) Nomination for President
- Phil Mathewson.
Vote of thanks to Martyn
Yeomans for his work in the past
2 years.
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8) Nomination for Treasurer - Martyn Yeomans.
NSW nominated Judy De Groot for
Treasurer's position. As she is not a member of
HGFA this nomination was withdrawn.
NSW abstained from voting because they
had made the nomination.
9) HGFA Administrator is still to be appointed
subject to advertising of position until 1st Sept.
Bernie Baer has formally applied for position.
10) Other Committee members
Chris Boyce nominated.
Forrest Park nominated.
Bruce Barcham nominated.
Denis Cummings nominated.
Paul Mollison nominated
Committee to allocate positions to those
nominated at first HGFA meeting after Convention.
Motion
11)
That Suzanne Harris be appointed to the
position of Editor for Skysailor magazine
Salary agreed at $300 per issue subject to
review at a later date in accordance with
magazine's progression.
Motion
12)
That each state performs its own instructor
training and certification with the support of the
National Safety/Instructor Sub-Committee.
Motion
14)
That a National Safety System including
duty statements of officers, testing procedures for
officers, a co-ordinated accident reporting and
summarising procedure, and advice on accident
prevention techniques be prepared and issued
within three months.
The National Safety System as tabled by
Vic (subject to changes) is to be used to fulfil the
above motion for a trial period of 12 months.
Motion
15)
That a policy be prepared on the content of
Skysailor magazine, including limits to the size of
editorial comments, exclusion of photographs of
people flying without harnesses or helmets,
bimonthly listing of 50s etc.
Motion
16)
That a policy with regard to Skysailor be
prepared by HGFA Executive Committee within 2
months. (This replaces previous motion (see 15)
above)
Motion
18)
That HGFA pay two members from each
state to attend the convention
Motion
m 'That HGFA appoint a sub-committee to
evaluate paragliders and dermine overseas
training methods before compiling a policy
document of how best they should be managed.
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Motion
29)
That the FAI Co-ordinator prepare an
article for Skysailor showing the history of World
and Australian records for Hang Gliding from
inception to present day and at each convention
present a report giving current details of the records
held and all FAI badges awarded in the previous
year.
(Denis Cummings will prepare this for
Dec/Jan isue of Skysailor).
Motion
30)
That the Skysailor editor include a yearly
index of articles in each December issue of
Skysailor and incorporate a calender of events in
each Skysailor which would include dates of
State, National and International competitions
and any other relevant events.
Motion
31)
That
new
simplified
short
term
membership (STM) forms be prepared and that the
cost of STM be $5 for 2 months, be non-refundable, be
non-renewable and the $5 go totally to HGFA.
Motion
32)
That every three months a list of renewing
members be forwarded to each State with their
appropriate fees or as requested.
Note: SA requests their list each month.
Motion
33)
That each State receive in total any
national press release so that we are aware of
what our national body is doing.
Motion
34)
That HGFA develop a policy on
sponsorship and appoint a public relations officer
who can co-ordinate sponsorship and present a
corporate image for Hang Gliding.
Note:
Harvey Ritchie and HGFA
Administrator to do a brief on what they feel and
would do with regard to sponsorship.
HGFA should have a a policy on
sponsorship.
Motion
35)
That the procedures laid down by CAC be
adopted and that the team for the 1988 World
Championships be selected from the squad named
in the HGFA proposal.
Motion
38)
That the 1988 Nationals be held in the
second half of 1988, preferably in Queensland.
Motion
39)
That
the
HGFA
continue
the
administration of Trikes and to take full
responsibility of Trikes (subject to discussions with
DoAand AUF).
Note: NSW and Tasmania abstained from
voting.
Motion
42)
The next Convention to be held at the end of
August 1988. Date and venue yet to be decided
upon.

SKYSAILOR
lbis was to allow time for a fully audited
financial statement to be presented at the
Convention.
Motion
43)
That our CIVL delegate (presently Bill
Moyes) forward agendas for future CIVL meetings
to HGFA beforehand, and to submit a report of the
proceedings of CIVL meetings to HGFA as soon as
possible after CIVL meetings.
lbis is so Bill, as HGFA's representative,
can present the HGFA viewpoint at CIVL meetings
in the future.
Motion
44)
That the Convention adopts the amended
NSW proposal of the Rating System (subject to any
further ideas or changes from the member states).
Rating System: changes to be explained in
Skysailor.
Motion
45)
That a full time Administrator be
employed to run the day to day business at the
National Office. Applications must be submitted
by the 1st September, 1987. Salary up to $20,000
p.a. Adopt, in principle, the contract as tabled by
SA.
Motion
46)
That the HGFA accept the Australian
Certification Standards as tabled by the
Australian Certification Committee subject to
comments from the States within 2 months and that
implementation be subject to recommendations by
ACe.
Note: copies available upon request. $5.00
per copy
Motion
47)
That the convention accept and adopt the
proposal on the National Ladder as tabled by
CAe.
Motion
48)
That the National Coaching Co-ordinator
and National Safety Co-ordinator form a subcommittee thereby avoiding an overlap of functions
as per the proposed HGF A National Safety
System.
Motion
49)
That the HGFA have a standard
reimbursement of $20 to any current full member for
their First Aid Certificate fee.
Motion
50)
That South Australia present a Convention
format, guidelines and recommendations for 1988
Convention and will circulate to all States.
Motion
51)
That HGFA prepare an information
package to be inserted in all hang gliding
magazines and made available to all overseas
hang gliding associations advising visiting pilots
to contact HGFA for information regarding
insurance, ambulance cover, ratings, sites etc.

SEPTEMBER 1987

THE NEW
NATIONAL
LADDER
=

... :

Guru Paul Mollison
NATIONAL

LADDER

At the 1987 HGFA ConventIon a new NatIonal Ladder ayst"",
was adopted. Tha old syst~ has been sl~pllfled to provIde a
new scheme that Is MOre In keepIng wIth the current state of
tha sport.

In framIng the detail. of the new ladder cere has been
taken to ensure that the transition from the old to the new
does not cause a significant change to the pilot ranklngs.
A. OBJECT! YES

alTo provide a ranking list of hang gilder pilots
oave participated In recent hang gilding competitions.
blTo encourage and maintain Interest In the
.spects of the sport of hang gilding.

who

competitive

c lTo foster the devel opment of competition ski I Is.
dlTo .sslst with the selection of pi lots to
In competitions where entry is limited.

participate

Meeting closed at 2.5Spm Sun 2nd Aug.
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THE NEW
NATIONAL
LADDER

Guru Paul Mollison
NATIONAL

LADDER

At the 1967 HGFA Convention a nev National Ladder eyst ....
was adopted. The old systeM has been sl~pllfled to provide a
new scheme that Is .are In keeping with the current state of
the sport.

In framing the details of the new ladder care has been
taken to ensure that the transition from the old to the new
does not cause a 51 gn I f Icant change t o the p I lot rank I ng5.
~.

OBJECTl YES

.)To provide • r.nklng list of hang gilder pilots
'.ve p.rtlclp.ted In recent h.ng gilding competitions.
blTo encour.ge .nd melnt.ln Interest In the
.spec ts of the sport of h.ng g I I ding.

who

competitive

c lTo foster the development of competition ski lis.
dlTo .sslst with the selection of pil ots to
In competiti ons where entry Is limited.

partlclp.te

Meeting closed at 2.55pm Sun 2nd Aug.
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B. GENERAL
The ladder wi I I be maintained for the top 100 p i lots.
The
seed i ngs

c)CAC agrees that the conduct of the competition and
the scoring system used warrant inclusion in the ladder.

seeding wll I be cal cul ated once each year. The
wi I I rema i n unchanged throughout the fa I low i ng 12

Normalized Score

months .

The normalized score for each pilot is calculated as
The calculati on wi I I be performed using results from
eligible competitions that are completed by the 1st Apri I. (To
eflow

teem

selection for International competitions

in

the

of

the

Normalized Score=Pi lots Fi nal Score
Winners Finel Score

Northern Hemisphere.)
DIfficulty Factor
A ca lculated seeding wi II stand unti I Apri I 1st
following year.

The level of difficulty of the
ossessed from the fa I low i ng f ormu I a:

Competition

shal I

be

Scores for 1987-88 competitions shal I be ca lculated using
the

vel idity formule.

new

Po ints from previous

competition

wi I I stand as ca I cu I ated and pub I I shed.

Difficulty Factr=(Pn/4) + (pi lot fector)
7.25

The com petiti on org an izer must submit to the CAC full
details of the competiti on on the form s supplied by the

pi lot fact or=

committee . The se results mu st be f orwerded to the committee to

arrive within 4 weeks of the finish of the competition or the
7th April whi c hever is the earl lest.

Ta+Tb/2+ Tc/3+Td/4 +Te/5 +Tf /6+ Tg/7+Th /8+ Tj/9+Tk/l 0
Pn=Number

The
po i nt s

8

seed i ng

sha I I

be ca I c u I ated from the

I loceted for eech compet

j

t' on

s um

of

Ta=Number
Tb=Number
Tc-Number
TdENumber
Te=Number
Tf-Number

of
of
of
of
of
of
Tg-Nu~ber of
Th-Number of
TJ-Number of
Tk-Number of

the

in the three veer per i cd

up unti I Apri I 1st.
The number of competition

results thet ere used in this

determintltion er e:

Best Three for the period up unti I 1st Apri I 1987
Best Four for the period up until 1st April 1988
8est Five for the period up until 1st April 1989
lind best five f or e a ch period there after .

The

results

from previous yeers competiti ons

the

pi lots
pi lots
pi lots
pi lots
pi lots
pi ,c;ts
pilots
pi lots
pIlots
pIlots

ronked
ranked
ranked
ranked
ranked
ranked
ranked
ranked
ranked
ranked

from
to 10.
from 11 to 20.
from 21 to 30.
from 31 to 40.
from 41 to 50.
fr om 51 to 60.
tra. bl ~o IU.
from 71 to 80.
frOM 81 to 90.
fr~ 91 to 100.

NOTES:Ranklng Is determined from previous year. seeding.
sh a I I

be

l00~

Results from previous year
year ago
Resu I ts frail
Results from 2 years ago

90s
70~

Pn comprises the competing Austral Ian Residents or
Austral Ian Citizens only. A period of 12 months contin uous
residency prior to the start of the competition Is necessary
to cl aim resident status.
E. PILOT GRADING

D. lADDER POINTS CALCULATION

National Ladder Points wll I be calculated
competing pilots In a valid Competition as follow ••
Ladder po I nts

of pi lots compet i ng in at I east ha I f

rounds con ducted (see note).

C. DETERMINATION OF SEEDING

for

all

PI lots whose calcul ated ranking Is les s than or equal to
30 shal I be classed as "A GRADE".
Pilots whose ranking
classed as "B GRADE".

g

Is between 31 and

100

shall

be

500 x Comp Validity x Normalized Score x Difficulty Factr
Competition organizers are encouraged to:
The cal c ulation of e ach f actor is detai led below.
a)Run "S GRADE" competitions and
Competition Validity
For
conducted

a competition to carry a val idlty of one It must
In

lI cco rdance with the competiti on

guIdelines

be
as

b)lnclude "S GRADE" tasks In open competltlons.(Up
to half the rounds In an open competition could have separate
tasks) .

published by the Competition Advi sory Committee (CAC) or with
the prior agreement of CAC.

F. AWARDS

Competitions whi c h do not comp ly with the competiti on
gu I de lines will be a I loc ated a va l id i ty of one ha I f prov I ded:

The pi lot ranked
"AUSTRALIAN CHAMPION".

pi l ots

that

greater than 16 for
except for bona fide St ate Titles .

eech

a)The
com petiti on
Is

number

of

be

declared

The highest placed pilot who was ranked as B GRADE in the
previous year shall be declared "AUSTRALIAN B GRADE CHAMPI ON".

fr om
for the

com petition shall be declared "A or B GRADE NATIONALS SPORTING
CHAMPION" as appropriate.

competiti o n results ere determined
minimum of five fl ights with a t otal flying time"
winner " of at lea s t 7 end one half hours.

8

wi I I

compete in
the
round condu c ted"

The
b)The

one on the ladder

winner
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eech
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G. FURTHER INFORMATION

Pos

Further Informati on, for persons Intending t o organise a
hong gilding competition , Is availab le from
Competition Adv isory Committee,
The Convenor,
Mol I Ison, 8 Brown Street ADAMSTOWN . NSW 2289.

Paul

H. THE CURRENT NATIONAL LADDER
The
notional Ladder has been calculated after the
conc lusi on of the 1986/7 XC League. It has al so been extended
t o include the top 100 pilots. Pilot grading s t o apply f or the
1987/88 Competition s eas on have also been determined .
COM PET I T ION

D ETA I L S

Meet

Yr

Abrv

Mult

Pt s

Sth Aust St ate
NSW State
Buffalo Cla ssic
Flatlands
Nati onal s
Vi c St ate
XC league 84/85
NSW Stat..
Buffalo Classic
Flatland.
Nationals
Vi c Stat ..
XC Leagu .. 8~ /86
Eung .. lla
Sth Aust St.te
NSW TI ties
Flatlands
World Master s
XC le.gue 86/87

1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985

SA84
NSW84
Buf85
Flt85
N.t85
VI c85
XCL85
NSW85
8of66
Flt66
Nat66
Vlc66
XCL66
Eng86
SA86
NSW86
Flt87
WM87
XCL87

0.7
0. 7
0 .7
0.7
0 .7
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
1.0
1. 0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1. 0

149.4
294. 7
290.5
218 . 6
336 . 9
213.3
195.5
'5'.6

198~

1986
1986
1986
1986
1986
1966
1986
1986
1987
1987
1987

A G R A DEN A T ION A L
Pos
DU NCAN Ricky
MOYE S Stephen
DUNCAN Russel I
SCOTT Denny
MERS HAM Ne I I
NEWLAND Mo rk
COOPER Drew
BLENK I NSOP Stev
BRADEN C. r I
FI MERI Gory
HUBBARD Guy
JARMAN I.n
DANI EL AI.n
BARDON Tim
FLENT JE Ph I I I
MEANEY Dermont
CUMM I NGS Den I s
GORDON Dev e
MART IN Ricky
SCOTT lee
MATHEWSOO Ph i I
KAMBAS George
BEAVIS AI.n
ROTTMAN COn
GILMOUR Step he n
BEER Bernie
KELLEY P.ul
DAN IEL Br uce
PRITCHARD Phil I
SVEN S Bi rg i t

4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Pts
508.8
48 7.4
466 .1
445.0
424.0
470 . 0
403.1
3B2. 4
420 .5
391 . 8
372.5
41 1.1
340.3
361 . 8
336.9
340 .6
353. 4
300 . 8
334 . 7
260 . 8
260 .1
265 . 0
250.9
239.3
339 .3
255.7
239 . 5
253 . 3
273 . 3
750 . 1

Meet
WMB7
IIM87
WM87
WM8 7
WMB7
Fl t87
WMB7
WM8 7
NSW86
Flt87
Flt87
Flt87
Flt86
WMB7
N.t85
SA8 6
Flt87
NSW86
N. t86
IIM87
Eng86
SA86
Vic86
Vi c86
NSW85
BufB6
XCL87
N. t85
Eng86
SA86

H8.9
,.0.'
400.~

285.5
191.7
326 .3
371. 5
420.5
470.0
508.8
300.0

LAD D E R

Pts

Meet

Pts

Meet

Tot.1

430.6
400.5
45 0.2
384.0
386.0
351.7
368.8
371.5
341.4
356.0
326.1
316.9
334.7
310.2
295 .0
301.5
297.9
296.8
267 . 2
254 .1
228 .9
227.5
222 .3
213.3
226 .1
197.3
235 .7
208 . 9
215 . 3

Flt87
N. t86
Flt87
N.t86
NSW86
NSW86
NSW86
SA86
WMB 7
SA86
Flt86
Buf86
NSW86
SA86
SA8 6
Buf86
Flt86
Flt87
NSW86
N.t86
Fl t86
XCL87
N.t86
Vl c85
N.t85
Bul85
SA86
8u l 85
Flt86
Vi c86

403.2
347 .6
286.2
363.3
367.5
321.0
351.1
332.3
312 . 0
286.1
317.7
286.5
334 .4
285.5
280.9
23 9 . 6
203.5
251.5
247 .0
250.5
204. 0
187.1
191.5
210 . 5
93 . 6
186.1
159.5
163. 9
133.6
155.6

NSW86
8of86
Buf86
Buf86
N.t86
WM8 7
N.t86
8of86
Flt86
N.t 86
NSW86
Eng86
F lt 87
Vi c86
WMB7
N. t85
XCL87
XCL87
Eng86
NSW86
F lt87
Vi c85
XCL87
Buf 86
NSW84
N. tB5
N.t 85
NSW84
NSW86
XCL87

1342.6
1235.7
1202 . 5
11 92 . 3
1177.5
1142.7
1123.0
10B6.2
1013.9
1033.9
1016 . 3
1014 .5
l D09 .4
957.5
912.8
881 .7
854.8
849. 1
848.9
765. 4
693.0
679 . 6
664.7
663 .1
659.0
639. I
634.2
626.1
622 .2
599.2

1~3.5

Pts

MIDDLETOO Verne 31 238 .2
MACDONALD Olr I s 32 234.7
PETRIE David
33 242.6
WHITE fbd
34 296.4
GILBERT Denis
35 284.0
MURDOCK Pau I
36 211.4
REEVE Bruce
37 199.8
MAK Julius
38 325.4
ARMSTROOG Tony
39 282.2
CUMMINGS lain
39 218.6
TULLOCH Geoff
41 190.5
WYNNE Bru ce
42 233.8
O' NEILL I.n
43 169.8
HIBBERD Ibb
44 220.7
HILL K.. n
45 200.4
DUNCAN lb ••
46 16'.4
WR IGIfT Bruno
47 256.'
DE GROOT Ibb
48 258.5
ETHERTON Graham 49 233.9
WHITE WIIII.m
50 201.8
DUNCAN Sh.n ..
~1 1~0.8
ALLEY WI I f
~2 225.5
PAR!( Hell
53 227.9
HANSEN Co I I n
54 176.4
DAVIES Rob
55 152 .6
VINE Mortln
56 315.6
TOLLEY AI.n
57 190.6
TUCKER Scott
58 195.5
WATSON Andy
59 295.0
HUNTER Ch r I s
60 183.2
61 284. 0
WORTIi Cr.lg
62 204.9
DAV IES Peter
63 159.3
HICKSON G.ry
64 144. 0
SUP4'«lNS Morry
65 178 .4
MURBY John
66 95 .2
BARNES Bob
67 181.5
MORGAN G.ry
68 132.9
CHATF I ELD Roy
MACRAE Co I In
69 170.7
70 95 . 7
MOLLI SON PIIul
CLELAND P.u I
71 130.3
72 161. 7
ROB I NSON Scott
LAMOOT D.ve
73 220.8
74 UO.5
WI LK I NSON fbss
75 125 . 2
HEA NEY Gr. nt
KLEVE N John
76217 .1
CLAPHAM Bruce
77 109 .4
78 147. 9
NOTT My les
MOLONEY Gregory 79 134. 5
80 207 . 8
PURCELL Trev or
GARDNER Trevor
81 137 . 0
82 191 . 1
HILL Derek
CH ADWI CK Br.d
83 181 . 8
84 180. 4
BARRY Co lin
LEE W. yne
85 83.7
86 174. 9
GAR TNER Bi I I
CARTER P.u I
87 168 . 8
88 165.4
FUR NELL Gerry
BIRD J on
89 94.2
KOORNEEF Bi I I
90 15 5 . 8
91 154.6
NOBLE Steve
DAWE Andrew
92 102.9
WARDROP Co lin
93 148.4
TYM I NSK I Mo rk
94 147 . 0
WALL I NGTON V.I
95 145 . 8
J EFFER Y Mo ,' i e
96 l1Q.7
SMI TIi George
97107.'
J ORDAN Cr . i g
98 142.8
ZUPANC M i che .1
99 14 0. 4
DAVI ES St u
100 1'5.~

LADDER

Meet

Pts

Meet

Pts

Meet

N.t86
NSW84
Flt86
NSW85
Flt86
NSW85
Flt85
SA86
NSW85
Flt85
N.t86
NSW86
Vlc85
WM87
NSII86
Flt85
Flt86
NSlI84
Eng86
Flt86

194.8
179.5
241.1
162.4
153.3
167.0
197.3
136.5
174.7
121.1
148.0
175.6
135.3
205.8
161.5
128.8
79.4
81.2
101.6

Eng86
XCL87
Flt87
8uf85
XCL86
NSW86
NSW85
Vl c86
N.t86
Flt86
Flt86
NSW84
Buf86
SA86
Flt86
NSlI84
Nat86
8of85

WM87
XCL85
XCL86
NSW84
Flt85
NSW84
NSW86

Buf8~

150.3
100.2
93.1
143.6
105.2
0.0
78.1
64.9
11.3
122 . 7
15.0
84.7
127.0
79.7
93.0
90.2
40 . 3
11 6.0
76.2
84 .3
102.9
59 . 8
0.0
0.0
92 . 7
0.0
106 . 3
67.7
53 . 1
0.0
55 .6
0 .0
0.0
0.0
77.9
0 .0
0.0
0.0
67.2
0.0
0.0
50 .8
0.0

160.5
172.0
92.0
70.2
59.9
105.3
66.8
0.0
0.0
117.2
107.7
26.5
127.0
0.0
6'.5
111.'
2'.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
28.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
61.3
0.0
40.3
46.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
56.9
0.0
70.4
31 .2
0.0
0.0
53.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0 .0
0.0
0.0
0. 0
0.0
23.2
0.0
0. 0
0.0
0.0
0.0
15.3
0.0
0.0

NSW85
Vlc86
SA86
Vlc85
Flt87
Flt85
8of86
SA86
NSW85
NSW86
Vlc86
Vl c86
Vi c8 5
Vic85
N.t86
Flt85
N.t85
Vl c86
XCL87
XCL86
SA86
Eng86
5A86
Vi c86
NSW86
XCL85
Vic86
Flt86
Eng86
Flt85
SA8~

[ng86
&,186
XCL87
F I t86
Eng86
Buf86
F I t8 5
Eng86
Flt85
SA86
Flt87
5A86
FI t8 5
XCL87
XCUlb
Eng86
WM8 7
VicR5

128.~

XCL8~

Flt85
Buf86
NSW86
Vlc85
XCL8 7
Buf86
XCL85
Eng86
Vlc86
XCL86
Buf86
Vl c85
Vl c85
N.t85
N.t85
Buf86
Flt86
Buf85
Vl c85
XCL86
SA86
XCL87

F I t87

N.t85
Vi c85
N.t 85
Flt87

Eng86

Flt86

Vi c85

0 .0

0 .0
25 . Q EngR6
J5 . 9 XCI.Il7

0.0

593.5
586 .2
575.7
529.0
497.2
483.7
463.9
461.9
456.9
XCL85 456 .9
XCL87 446.2
N.t85 435.9
N.t86 432.1
426.5
N.t86 425.4
Flt87 40'.5
XCL85 !59.1
339.7
335.5
"0.3
NSW8~
329 .2
'25.7
321.0
320.0
XCL86 319.1
315.6
Flt86 309.0
XCL86 306.4
306.3
305.9
299.0
289.6
286.3
Vlc86 280 .6
27t.4
NSW8 5 255.8
XCL85 253.0
248.9
246.9
Flt86 233.8
233 .2
221.5
220.8
220 . 5
21 7 • 9
217.1
215.7
215 . 6
Buf85 210.8
207.8
192.6
191.1
181. 8
180. 4
XCL86 176.9
174.9
168.8
165. 4
0.0
161. 4
0.0
155 . 8
0.0
0 .0
154.6
0. 0
153.7
0.0
148 .4
0 .0
14 7. 0
0.0
14 5.8
145.6
0.0
0 .0
14 J. 7
O. U
Hl.f·

(J . O

0.0

Tot. I

14 !) .4

0 .0

1 • 5.5
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Come
Himalayan
Hang Gliding.
Restricted to Pilots of PR 3 {Intermediate} or above.
36 days round trip
28 days trekking/hang gliding
Cost: $3433 ex Sydney/Melbourne
$2444 ex Kathmandu
Departure: 18 March - 22 April 1988
Accept the challenge ofthe Himalayas. Be one of the
first to soar amidst the highest peaks on earth. It
will be a holiday youll never forget!

Everest (8848m), Kanchenjunga (8585m), Lhotse
(8501m), Makalu (847Om) and feel like eagles as we
rise with Himalayan thermals.

In this trip we combine trekking and hang gliding.
Our route takes us through the entire scenic and
cultural range of Nepal from flat plains at 200
metres to Everest Base Camp at 5020 metres.

We 11 leave our gliders behind and trek along the
Khumbu Glacier and icy moraine before reaching
our final destina tion of Everest Base Camp.

Phil Ma thewson, the 1982 Australian Hang Gliding
Champion will be our guide and test pilot for the
trip. Phil is a world champion hang glider whose 10
years experience running the Airspace School of
Hanggliding guarantees you the best hang gliding
experience possible.
After two day" exploring Kathmandu we fly to
Tumlingtar where our hang gliding trek
begins. On our way to high mountain areas well
jump off pass tops attempting to glide across gorges
and minimalise our trekking.
As we leave the Arun River valley and trek north
great views will be had offamous mountain peaks.
We'Usee four ofthe world's tallest mountains-

We return to Tumlingtar where we take to
conventional aircraft for our return flight to
Kathmandu.
Join us for high adventure hang gliding the
Himalayas.

For further details call World Expeditions on

(02) 2643366 or Phil Mathewson on
(02) 560 8773.

WORLD
ij
Enjoy the adventure of being alive!

EXPEDITIONS
(FORME RLY AUS T RALIAN
HIMA L AYAN EXPED ITION S)

377 Sussex Street, Sydney NSW ~vv.!::.--:--;.
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1966-87 AUSTRALIAN XC LEAGUE FINAl. SCORES

CROSS
COUNTRY
FINAl. REPORT FOR 1986/87 AUSTRALIAN XC L£A6UE.

1st
2nd
3rd

the calculations are

Guy HUBBARD.
Steve BLENKINSOP and
Garry FIHERI.

Birgit SVENS has won the ladles event for the second year
In a row. Also for the second year In a row the SAGHA team of.
Steve BLENKINSOP, Garry FIHERI and Paul KELLY have won the
B I I I POOLE CHALLENGE CUP.
Chris MacDonald has offered to assist with the scoring of
the 1981188 XC League and therefore the competition wll I be
run along similar lines to last year. Hlnor amendments have
been
made to the scoring system to provide additional
Incentive. rekindle Interest and to discourage collusion.
Flights equaling the previous best In any category. from
previous years XC Leagues wll I score 1000 points. It wll I be
possible to score more than 1000 points for a flight. AI I
other flights wll I be al located scores relative to the longest
flight, In each category. that has been submitted In a
previous XC League.

LEE lIayne
The best flights previously submitted In each category
are shown below. The points shown In brackets will apply for
the 1981-88 XC League.

NOUO Ton I

ROBINSON Scott
a)Open

~istance.

310.4km
Hark Newland
24/12/85 from Parkes NSW
(3.22 points per kilometre)

GILBERT Denis
SMITH George

b)Out and return.

39.6km
Guy Hubbard
11/4/81
near Cowra NSW
(25.25 points per kilometre)

BARO~

Tim

HANSEN Sue
c )Nom I nated Goa I
(Stra I ght LI ne
Only)

Steve Blenklnsop
197.• 9km
from Hay Plain NSW
14/1/81
(5.05 points per kilometre)

dlTrlangle
(As def I ned by
FAI)

84.0km
Denis Cummings
29/12/85 from Parkes NSW
(11.91 po ints per kilometre)

MACLEAN Ian
DAVIE Gary
Pti IU-I PS Jeff

Oue to changes to the National Ladder the XC League will
finish on 31st March 1988. The opening date for flights is
retrospective to 1st July 1981. AI I other rules wll I be the
same as last year.
For fu I I deta I I s of ru Ies and f I I ght deta i I
five dollars to:

forms

send

Fit 2

Fit 3

Fit 4

Fit 5

TOTAL

39.6Rc 134.3Gc 126.1Gc 132.000
618
631
586 3902
1000
191.9Gc 130.0Gc 11.9Tu lDO.6Gc
1000
656
566
508 3132
195.900 46.2Ru 142.0De 105.300
811
650
631
468 3621
154.50c 129.3Gc 129.3Gc lDO.6Gc
686
653
653
508 3501
31.1Ru 125.30c 124.4De 61.2Ru
125
551
553
540 3315
146.2Gc 120.300 106.6De 87.3Gc
138
534
473
441 2936
44.0Tu 11.4Tu 86.1De 11.100
519
382
345 2713
525
116.100 81.3Gc 89.5De 53.1Tu
518
441
391
390 2148
lDO.6Gc 81.40c 75.9Gc 82.300
383
365 2646
508
388
112.900 90.0Gc 88.80c 65.100
502
454
394
292 2613
109.8Ru 81.300 58.2Gc
361
294
2193
531
129.3Gc l00.6Gc
2161
653
508
95.10c 90.20c 83.400 25.1Gc
129 1816
422
401
310
83.600 15.10c 44.1Gc 23.4Gc
118 1155
311
336
225
112.8Gc 100.6Gc
1131
569
508
20.4Rc 19.0Rc 34.10c 15.00c
66 1130
419
154
515
109.1De 12.80c 45.4Gc
485
323
229
1628
13.8Rc 11.30c 60.10c 42.000
348
311
269
186 1492
310
20.4Rc 12.800 61.500 43.9Gc
1333
515
323
213
221
130.10c 80.0Gc 12.30c
1306
581
404
321
118.20c 103.400 64.90c
1213
525
459
288
119.90c 90.0Gc 53 . 40c
1225
533
454
231
22.4Rc 48.6Gc 44.9Gc
1031
565
245
226
136.6De 56.4Tu
1011
601
410
51.0De 53.10c 45.10c 23.4Gc 23.4Gc
118 929
253
238
200
118
20.4Rc 10.5Ru
180
265
515
51.10c 50.90c
482
256
226
41.40c
184
184

61.0Tc
1000
BlENKINSOP steve224.900
1000
61.0Tc
FIHERI Garry
1000
61.0Tc
hEllLANO Mark
1000
61.0Tc
GORDON Dave
1000
168.100
KELLY Paul
141
61.0Tc
KAM3AS George
1000
FLENTJE Phill
61.0Tc
1000
CUMMINGS Denis
61.0Tc
1000
65.0Tc
BEAVIS Alan
910
MACDONALD Chris 61.0Tc
1000
61.0Tc
DUNCAN Russe I I
1000
25.6Ru
SVENS BI rg I t
492
158.10c
HANSEN Co I In
102
129.3Gc
JARMAN Ian
653
20.4Rc
JEFFERY Mar Ie
515
132. -'00
TULLOCH Geoff
590
24.8Tc
HOLLI SON Pa u I
HUBBARD Q.oy

LEAGUE
All the flight detail fo ... are In.
done. The places .. e:

Fit 1

PILOT

Key

Dc

Rc
Ru
Tc
Tu
Gc

Open Dlatance
eo.pleted Out and Return
Inca-plete Out and Return
eo.pleted Triangle
Unca-pleted Triangle
Nooo I nated Goa I

1981188 XC League,
Pau I Moll I son,
8 Brown Street,
ADAMSTOWN.
N.S.W.
2289
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Return of the retriever.

UJ

co
~

UJ

I-

a..

UJ

en

Hi there! You possibly remember me,
I'm THE DOG that was exploited in
Boycey's Aerodyne helmet ad a while
back - you probably recognise the
face! Anyway, the other evening I'm
pawing through a 'Wings' mag and
theres this ad written by a cat
called Riley - yah Adam a cat! So I
said to the boss - 'Hey Dad, how
about letting me have a go at your
ad?' He wasn't home at the time,
but I'm sure it will be OK, so here
I am!
If you've found it difficult to find
us lately, the res good reason - we
have moved! Back into Stanwell Ave,
number 38 this time. So call in and
give me a pat. Bring your own food
unless you like 'Good-o's'. Make it
'Tim-Tams' OK!

~

o
-l

-<

en

>~

en

Things have been fairly quiet on the
'hill'. Boycey keeps telling Jane he
has to go and test fly a glider when
ever its on - the little bugger, its
the same glider every time! It's his
new GTR RACER . Must be pretty fast,
cos when he gets home his got that
'riding a motor bike with no helmet'
look about him! Thing is alot of
people think that the RACER is just
a stock GTR with a fast logo on it.
Well haven't they a surprise in
store for them!

Rumour has it that Boycey will even
part with his new toy for a short
time. So give him a call and hound
him for a test fly and a good deal.
There are a number of student pilots
wanting good second-hand Mars 17o's
so I'm sure the boss will trade your
glider.

Sam\:; page
The guys have been doing quite a bit
of towing with their new winch lately.
They reckon its so smooth that they're
using a single strand of dental floss
for a weak link. They're going out
when the hills aren't on, during the
week as well as the week-end - so call
the boys to see when they are going .

AeRIAL

There's been plenty of new goodies
arriving lately. Chutes from HIGH
ENERGY in the U.S.- they go for a
mere $420. If your real good he'll
chuck in a 5000kg steel carabiner.
No need anymore for those messy two
carabiner systems. He'll do the same I
if you g~t a new POD too which go
for $400. There's AFRO and BALL
instruments available, and some LITEK
vario's at a cheap and cheerful $330
which includes the clamp . Altimeters
for $140, Hand-fairings at $35, a
great selection of books, deluxe tow
bridles, and these new 'SUNTIGER'
sun-glasses, designed by the eagles.
You'll have ~o try a pair on when
you come down, they're amazing. OK
there's heaps of new gear but there
is a fair supply of good used stuff
which has been traded. From cocoon
harnesses at $150 to a not to bad
GTR at $1750 (its got a speed - bar &
faired uprights too) Bargain of the
month has to be the Probe 175 with
speed-bar faired upri ghts AND a V. B'
The boss wants $850 for that one , but
I'm sure he'll take $750. What AM I
saying! These truths could put me out
in the cold - Speaki ng of the c oIn ,
the boss has just come home and l i d
better get out of here - COP YA LATlR '
Hope to see you soon.

leL:HNIL:~
HANG GLIDING SCHOOL-STANWELL PARK
PO BOX 180, HELENSBURGH, N.SW 2508 PHONE (042) 94 2545

0.j
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THE AUSTRALIAN TEAM
THE SELECTION CRITERIA
A. IIITROOUCT IOM
At the 1987 HGFA Convention the fol lowing procedure was
adopted
It Is to be followed when It Is necessary to select
a team that will be representing Australia In International
competitions where entry Is limited and the organlser does not
Invite Individuals to compete.

The t... aha I I be . . Iected us I ng the .ast
Infon.atlon
and perfoneance Indlcatora available
selection panel whllat .. Intalnlng adequate notice
potential participants.

current
to the
to all

C. SQUAD FOR 1968 IIORl..D CHAMP I OICSH I PS
The squed for the World Championships Is:

B. SELECTI OM PAHEL.
All teams will be selected by a selection panel. This
panel shall consist of three persons, each representing the
collective view of:
al HGFA
bl The Competition Advisory Committee
cl The team squad members.
Any person, other than the squad representative, eligible
for selection may not serve on the Team Selection Panel.
Where possible teams sh al I be nominated three months
prior to the competition starting date. The selection panel
shall determine the dates by which a final team selection
Is to be made.

Ricky DUNCAN
Stephen MOYES
Russe I I DUNCAN
Danny scon
He I I I£RSHAM
Mark NEWLAND
Drew COOPER
Steve BLENKINSOP
Carl BRADEN
Gary FIMERI
It Is anticipated that the team will be announced during
October 1987.

B. SELECTIOM CRITERIA
As soon as the National Ladder Is calculated the Team
Selection Panel shall nominate a National Team Squad for the
next 12 month period. The members of this squad will form the
basis of any team selected. The fol lowing factors wi I I
determ i ne the number and identity of pilots within the squad :
alThe known or anticipated competition calendar for
next 12 months.

SUN COAST HANG GLIDERS
Dales Road
Palmwoods Qld 4555
(071) 45 9185

the

UPRIGHT TUBING
GREAT VALUE

blThe grouping of pilot points on the ladder.
cl Prevlous experience at the site.
d lKnow Iedge of the oppos i t i on.
elA

pilots wi II Ingness to extend his experience

through

pr I vete rooens.

28rnm x 1.8rnm wall
very strong alloy
suits all gliders
12' iengths ............... $25
makes two uprights. any glider
Shipping Road Express
1 - 3 lengths. Australia wide ..... $12

flCurrent form.
gllndlc ated potential of upcoming newer pi lots.

Varios, ASls. Carabiners
Hang loops, Glider bags
Pod harnesses
Bolie sunglasses
Ultralight instruments

hlPi lot a.allabll Ity.
I)Buslness commitments or injury.
J)The need to give new pi l o ts o versees experience.
k )Prev I aus exper I ence nt

en

I ntern et I o na I Leve I

I )Requirements for reserves.

The

Nat lonal

Ladder Is t o be used as a gu I de

shall not be the sol e crlt er l e for se lection.

on I y

and
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STATISTICS
FROM THE 1987 MEMBERSHIP FORMS
Here's some of the more interesting statistics I
managed to coax out of the Mac for the
Convention.

by Phil Mathewson

Av . hrs. flown 1986
PR2

The latest Full Membership list shows about 1500 Full
Members for 1987 so far, compared to an estimated 1300
this time last year - an increase of about 10-15%. I think
we can safely forecast about 1700 Full Members by the
end of this year.
As you can see by the graph I have only included PRI
upwards, hence the total figure of 1254 - the balance
(about 250) being PRO.
Interestingly, the age of our average pilot seems to be on
the decrease - however there is still a huge pilot age
range - up to George Bignell, our oldest flying member,
who at 73 racked up 13 hours in 1986 in WA. It all goes to
show that hang gliding is a sport for all ages. Keep it up
George (I believe George's wife also flies).
< 20yrs
20-25
26-30
31-35
36-40
41-45

46-50

45 pilots
267
311
197
124

55
14

51-60
61 - 70
71 -120

37
18

TOTAL

1069 (approx 75% m'ship)

PR5
PR4
PR3
PR2

PR3

Pilots Hours
152 13787
229 12890
264 9399
235 3559

TOTAL 880 39635

PR4

90.7

PR5

o

10 20 30

40

50

60

70

80

90 100

The reason we ask how many hours you flew on the
membership form is so we can judge our membership's
total hours flown. This gives us a handle on the
internationally recommended statistics which are based
on accidents per 100,000 hours flown. It also allows us to
judge whether our Rating system is realistic in its goals
and in fact Ian Jarman, Chris Boyce and myself used the
information below to gauge the levels for the new Rating
System.
I suggest that a bullshit factor of about 10% is subtracted
from the figures above (I've already weeded out the
Trike pilot hours) - but even so, we, the purists, still fly
about 80,000 - 90,000 hours per year between us.
Not bad chaps and chapettes !

1

1987 Ratings per state (so far)
•

NSW
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EUROPEAN COMPETITION RESULTS

Gennan Nationals - T egelbergAustria - 7/87

Com o -Italy - 6/87
4 rounds

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.
12.
15.
18.
21.
38.

22.
23.

Bob Baier
John Pendry
Carl Braden
Mark Newland
Drew Cooper

D
GB
Aus
Aus
Aus

u.s. Nationals - O wens ValleyCalif.

2.
8.

Steve Moyes
Phil Pritchard

Aus
Aus

Franz Schuller
Darren Arkwright GB
Stefano Bricoli
I
Steve Bienkinsop Aus
Russ Duncan
Aus
Drew Cooper
Aus
Mark Newland Aus
Phil Pritchard
Aus

Kossen -Austria - 6/87
3 rounds

Swiss Open - Fiesch - 6/87
5 rounds
1.

FAI Womans World
Championships - Millau - France 7/87
l.

2.
3.

6.
28.

Judy Leden
GB
Jenny Ganderton GB
Omelia Magnaguagno I
Toni Noud
Aus
Marie Jeffery
Aus

2.
3.
7.
8.
19.
38.

Darren Arkwright GB
Carl Braden
Aus
MartinJursa
A
Mark Newland Aus
Steve Blenkinsop Aus
Russ Duncan
Aus
Phil Pritchard
Aus

Australian Team 1st (avge.)

1.

2.
3.
4.
6.

7.
14.
15.
32.

Martin Jursa
John Pendry
Mats Karlsson
Mark Newland
Carl Braden
Rick Duncan
Drew Cooper
Steve Blenkinsop
Russ Duncan

A
GB
S
Aus
Aus
Aus
Aus
Aus
Aus

Australian Team 1st (best 4)

I
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"NEW' 12 Volt Ni-cad Charger for the car
Charge your AM or UHF -FM batteries directly from your car's cig.lighter socket. Safe for continuous use.
Full charge for flat batteries in 15 hrs. $58.00 (incl. P&P)

"NEW' 12 Volt Gel-cell Charger for the car
Charge your 12-volt gel-cell battery directly from the car's cig.lighter socket. Full charge in 12 hours. (Let
me know your battery size when ordering). Safe for continuous use. $63.00 (incl. P&P)

''TOW GEAR"
DC TOW LOAD - Towing Tension Meter -With safety over-tension warning buzzer
$162.00 (incl. P&P) *Bridles - $31.50 (incl. P&P) *Weak link twine - $8.00/roll (incl. P&P)
* 5mm Tow Rope in rolls of 250m (800') - $30.00/roU (freight extra - p.o.a.)

"AT LAST"

(Q)U!I IEAG1LIE IEJfIE§ - flight glasses

UV and Blue filtered for enhanced vision in the air, while providing protection from the harmful UV rays.
See article in "Hang Gliding" - Aug 1986. Special safety frames selected for strength and protection. Wraparound frame reduces "wind-in-the-eyes" CR 39 lenses for strength and shatter-proofproperties. Plain
optical lenses - $96.00 (incl. P&P) Prescription lenses - P .OA
(All work done by registered, approved and certified optical dispenser). Dealer enquiries welcomed.

"COMING SOON"
Mike Borgelt's variometers, altimeters, speed commands and gliding/navigation computers are sold and
used world-wide by glider pilots. They are "state-of-the-art" precision instruments. Up till now, they have
been used by only a few hang glider pilots (nav. computer excluded), because oftheir size, weight and power
consumption. Now Mike and I have collaberated on an instrument pack which will best suit hang glider
pilots. We are still working on and testing the first prototypes. They will contain all the functions found in
the "better" hang gliding instrument packs.
- Air Speed Indicator (Digi tal)
- Total Energy Variometer (Digi tal or Analogue Meter)
-10 feet increment Altimeter (Digital and fully compensated)
-Variable Pitch (and pulse-rate: up only) audio.
In addition, they will be switchable to :
-Netto va rio meter (displays the rate ofrise or fall of the air through which you are flying).
- 30 sec. averager (displays your 30 sec Average rate of climb or descent).
- Speed command (an audio signal which is used when gliding between thermals. It indicates
whether you are flying at your correct (as selected) McReady speed, or whether you should speed up, slow
down, or start turning as you encounter different air movements).
Only a limited number of instrument packs will J:>e available before the end of October 1987. They will be
first-run prototypes and may be slightly different (and not as "finished" as the eventual production-run
models). In addition, they will be at least $80 cheaper. I will be accepting deposits of$100 per unit on a firstcome first-supplied basis for both prototypes and production models. Deposits will be fully refunded if supply
is not made by 1st Nov. 1987 (prototypes) or 15th Dec. 1987 (production-run models). Full costing has yet to be
completed but Mike has guaranteed thatforunits sold in 1987, prototypes will not exceed $900 and production
models will not exceed $980.

TOW CLASSES:
Weekend tow classes will be heldon 29th & 30th August, 19th & 20th Sept and 10th & 11 th Oct 1987, subject to
bookings in advance. Camp on site. $90.00 per student. Group bookings (4-6) discounted.

Denis Cummings
''Phoenix Park"
Dights Crossing, SINGLETON 2330
PH. (065) 72 4747
16
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This year we hope pilots are a little
more organised.
Rules regarding
driving on the strips and around the
property will be strictly enforced.

1981- 1988

This year we will be using a penalty
system on drivers which will reflect
on the pilots they are towing.
Repeated breaches could see pilots
lose points and their drivers may be
banned .

by RED TRUCK

This may seem a bit "heavy" but the
safety of competitors and drivers
must be a prime consideration.
Radios : It's suggested that pilots
notify finish line judges prior to
reaching goal and for this purpose
AM CB Channel 14 and UHF CB
Channel 14 will be monitored at all
finish lines.
Regardless of this it's the pilots
responsibility to ensure that he has
been seen and recognised as he
goes over any finish line, and he
must report to the finish line official
after landing.
35mm cameras will be required.
This year we will not be supplying
ropes but will have some back up
rope available for sale.
Red Truck, Bill Moyes and Peter

This looks like being a ripper
year for the Flatlands with a lot
of
the
international
pilots
competing
in
the
World's
Competition, having a fun "warm up" session in Australia's BEST
flying conditions!
The aims of this competition are to
hold a valid cross-country hang
gliding competition using tow launch
methods under current CAC rules.
"My aim will be to test pilots on their
flying skills, navigational ability and
brute cunning !"
A further aim is the setting of FAI
national and world record breaking
courses.
The task setting philosophy is to set
tasks of about three to five hours.
They will be set with the aim of
getting people to finish so that the
speed of the task is rewarded.
Another major aim is to review and
pass on knowledge of the current
state of the art in tow launching. To

this purpose seminars will be held
every morning as in previous years.
If you'd like to give a talk on your
"hobby horse" - please let us know.
As far as safety is concerned we will
be getting concessions from the
DOA, and they are pretty good
concessions!
These MUST be
respected by all pilots.

The site will be open (for anyone who
wants to practise), from December
20 although not all facilities will be
available until December 26.
The Flatlands comps do involve a lot
of hard work for pilots and
organisers alike but it's also a lot of
fun.
The comradeship between
overseas
and
local
pilots
is
magnificent, as is the co-operation
we receive each year from the locals.

Any pilots found in breach of DOA
concessions and ANO rules may be
disqualified, barred from the contest
site and reported to NSWHGA for
disciplinary action.
Pilots are responsible for supplying
their own maps for navigational
purposes. The map supplied with
the supplementary rules is a
requirement of the DOA and is
insufficient for pilots who are
unfamiliar with the area to navigate
by.
Any unusual towing procedure will
be required to be evaluated under
the "Skyting Criteria" BEFORE the
competition.
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by NSWHGA & HGFA Safety Director f CFI Aerial
Technics - Chris Boyce.
It has been a while since SAFElY FORUM has
appeared. Things have been very quiet, possibly due to
the lack of airtime during low and slow winter months.
Then all of a sudden things aren't so quiet.
Information of yet another fatal car towing accident has
just been received, with similar circumstances to the
accident four months ago in WA. The pilot, a PR1 was
attempting his first tow launch. The pilot allowed the
glider to drift left until at 80-100' the glider locked out.
The glider continued to travel the direction of the arc
until it hit the ground. The pilot was killed instantly.
We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to the family
and friends of the pilot.
Since car towing was first attempted in this country, our
Towing Guru Denis Cummings, has pleaded with pilots
to follow the 'SKYTING CRITERIA'. Unfortunately it
appears that the advice has not been taken, and our
rather impressive safety record begins to crumble.
Criteria #8 'SAFE LEARNING METHOD' stresses
gradual advancement. The people most qualified in this
field are the professional instructors, so if you're
inexperienced it makes good sense to team up with one
of them.

News of a radio-controlled model which severed the sidewire of a glider in Great Britain has just been received .
The pilot was 100' above tf 0 and attempted to deploy his
chute, but hit the ground before it inflated.
There are numerous sites which are shared with radio.
controlled model fliers, so local Safety Officers should
make sure that there is a common understanding of
procedures at sites.
At a time when we are attempting to change the
misconceived opinions of the general public, the other
airspace users, some idiot decides to fly from the Sydney
Harbour Bridge. Why jeopardise our privileges on
careless exercises like this. It's been done before
anyway!
Well keep sending in your incident and accident
reports, and any thoughts pertaining to safety. As has
previously been the policy the names of those involved
will be with held from publication.
Remember your report may prevent the same
happening to someone else.
Safe Circles,
Chris Boyce.

AIRSPACE
1, Ducros St., Petersham, NSW 2049.
(02) 560 8773

SEA BREEZES AND SPRING THERMALS
are not far off now so start checking out your flying gear!!
AIRSPACE PODS $420

quality at an excellent price
" Stainless steel shackles. not string. for stirrup aqustment . "Zipped carry bag with adjustable
shoulder straps. "Large camera pocket. parachute container and ballast bag.
"Zipped spine bag "Rainbow webbing "Tow loops fttted standard "adjustable boot battens
for a more streamlined shape. " Full range of coloU"s. Including spilt colour options.
"Three week delivery. or choose from OU" stock pods "MANY EXTRA OPTIONS.

THERMAL SUNGLASSES $96
Orange eR 39 non-scratch lenses, better cloud deflnHlon, simulates eagles' eyes, used by many
top sal/plane pilots, wrap around frames to cut out wind. You gatta have a palr.II
UPRIGHT MA TERIAL - BUY A LENGTH ($30) AND MAKE YOUR OWN OR MADE TO ORDER FOR $30 eo
GUDERS:
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VISION3 170 -as new, veryllttlealrflme, plnkL/E,greyU/S
$1900
plus Gyro 2s and Mars' - any test flight • tty before you buy.
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SITE CLOSURE

WORLD RECORD

"MOUNT BROUGHTON"
NonCE TO ALL SYDNEY AND WOLLONGONG
PILOTS
Due to thoughtless action of pilots visiting our sites
In the Southern Highlands, we have lost our most
local novice soaring site.
Apart from local pilots now being forced to travel to
other areas, the situation places my livelihood In
Jeopardy as the site was a major trafnlng venue for
Novice pilots.
All our sites are on private property, all are working
farms .... do not bother heading this way, as our few
remaining sites are now closed to general use.
It Is little wonder Novices have trouble finding sites
to fly when they abuse the goodwill of the owners
and show a disregard for the work and effort required
to find and open suitable venues for our sport.

Ian Jarman - Cloudbase Hang Gliding Centre, Sutton
Forest.

NATIONAL
SITE GUIDE

The Royal Federation of Aero Oubs of Australia has
received advice from the FAI that Denis Cumming's
Australian record for speed around a triangular course
of 50 kms of 31.53 km/h has been homologated as a
World Oass Record and has been registered in the list
of official FAI records. The flight was made on Jan 2
1987 on a Foil 165 at Parkes NSW during the 1987
Flatlands contest.
Congratulations NostraDenis!

At the time of writing (Aug 4) the
response has been poor, to say the
Only three people have
least!!
bothered to send anything in.
Thanks to Jeff Phillips, Greg Wilson
and Bill Gordon.
If we can't collectively do better than

that, there's no point in going any
further. In SA, I'm sure Woody and
his committee can report on a few
good sites; in Newcastle, Kel, C-Mac
and the Duncans have got plenty of
sites to rave about; in Queensland
they've got dozens of good sites how about it, Marie, Ethel and
others? Craig Worth and Lee Scott how about sending in some reports
on "your" sites?
As we all know, the list is extensive.
I'm quite happy to get a National
Site Guide compiled but I must get
the basic information first.
Let's
hope the next report is a bit more
positive.
Martyn Yeomans
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August,19B?

Perth, lolA
BYRNE IN SEC'S POSITION
OUTRAGE
After a hard-fought election (he fought hard
but
we
elected
him), Danny Byrne was
elevated to the role of Secretary on a
Thanks must go to Rene for
unanimous vote.
her sterling efforts over the past couple of
years in what must be the most demanding job
in the Association. We're all sorry about
that Danny , but some poor sucker has to do
it - thanks for "volunteering".
ORIGAMI GETS 'HEAD JOB
PICTURES PAGE 3
The next tow competition looks like being
held in September or October, under the
auspices of that man from Kalgoorlie, Jeff
"Origami" Phillips.
The venue should b~
somewhere
out in the eastern wheatbelt.
This will make for good flying.
Jeff
reports that twelve out of fourteen days
recently where good for flying out at Kal.
Too bad they went flying on the thirteenth
of those!
Hope our new meet head can
organize the weather better for the camps .
YORK STRIP BAN
ALL THE DIRT
The York Council has asked us not to fly
from the York airstrip due to complaints
from the gent at the end of the strip (a
long standing disciple of Chicken Little).
It's understood that the main complaint is
about motorized aircraft, so club president
Mike Farren hopes that car-towing may be
possible again eventually.
Please dont fly at the strip until further
notice.
STUBBY WINS IN AVON DESCENT
Stubby had a bit of a win last Sunday when
he made a forced landing on the Avon River,
and got away with only damaging the front
forks of his trike.
Apparently the engine
decided to have a little rest at a most
compromising time of a flight along the
river.
Faced with the option of flying
through the river gums to the surrounding
wheat
fields, or landing in the raging
torrent,
our
hero
managed
to
do
a
hang-glider type landing on a convenient
sand bar in the river. Unfortunately, there
was a log ....... .
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DOA TO AXE CONCESSION
Our RAPAC
r epresentative
Ray
Chatfield
reports that the DOA's delegate to that
advisory body wants to cut a slice out of
our airspace concessions near Northam on the
basis of some statistics he has regarding
the
number
of IFR (instrument) flights
occuring in this region. This is the same
person who initially thought to use our
expanded A.N.O. as a means to reduce our
long
standing
10,000'
clearance
near
Bakewell back to the new general
5000'
limit.
Could this be one of those public
servants who gives the DOA a bad
name
amongst participants in sports avi atlon one
wonders?
Hopefully, this proposal will fall on its
face too, as it has been suggested that the
statistics may have been gathered rather
selectively (not to our benefit).
CONVENTION FLAUNTED
Ou.i:"

dc:~g:..~c

to

~h o

P.S-F.~•

.:' ~ !;.: ~,:-: ~: :,) !"! ,

.M r .

Lindsay Hall,
gave
readings
from
lhd
convention agenda.
One topi c whi c h was
subject to some debate was the prop o ~al to
make a First Aid certificate a maudatorl'
part of the PR 2 rating.
Initially this
received
widespread
support,
an
understandable reaction as the
principle
that we should all know how to help an
injured pilot is a very good one.
The
counter-argument was that a pilot rating
sustem is about flying ability.
In clusion
of a requirement such as this (WhI Ch is not
strictly relevant to flying skill) would, by
making
the rating more of a hassle to
obtain, make it even more difficult to keep
new pilots in the sport. Using the rating
system as a carrot to improve pilot's first
aid knowledge is probably an inefficient way
to acheive this worthwhile end. In the ~nd
the
vote
ran
marginally
against this
proposal.
These tasty tit-bits and many, many more
were revealed at the last meeting at the
Windsor in July (watch this space for the
new venue). Why not come along next time
and get the facts for yours e lf .
Until then, see ya up.
John Murby.
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The last couple of weeks (end
July /beginning Aug.) have kept us
here at NSWHGA very busy. The
countdown to the convention saw
frantic hours of work as we felt the
need to present for you, the NSW
members, a more organised front.
The
NSW
proposed
rating
scheme, as well as the other
programmes
submitted
for
consideration, were all subjected
to very thorough scrutiny before
the states voted to accept the
NSW proposal in principle. After
some minor changes we should
see this scheme phased in over
the next 12 months.
This will require overhauling our
current safety officer system with
rating testing and site safety and
control being separated into two
positions. All current NSW Safety
Officers
should
have
already
received a letter asking whether they
intend to nominate for the SITE
SAFETY OFFICER position or tackle
the rather demanding role of
EXAMINER. As the title indicates
this position entails the testing of
pilots under the new scheme and as
the theory component has been
dramatically increased applicants
will need to be of the highest calibre
and sufficiently motivated.

SEPTEMBER 1987

If you have any immediate questions
regarding this programme please
feel free to contact either the Safety
or Training Officers .... Chris Boyce
042 942545 or Rob DeGroot 042
943140.

BYRON BAY
BLURB
It may be winter, but here on the
North Coast we still manage to get
the occasional flying fix. A couple of
weeks ago six of us spent the
afternoon in and out of cloudbase
over one of our favourite mountains,
Mt. Jerusalem.
This year has seen major upheavals
to some of our sites; Lennox Head, a
coastal site was closed without notice
or consultation by council and DoA
due to the opening of Ballina
Airport.
Negotiations for its

reopening
are
continuing.
blue
ribbon
MonteCollum,
a
intermediate site has been divided
up and sold for housing and so faces
inevitable closure.
On a lighter note, we've opened up
two new inland sites that you'll hear
about in the National Site Guide ..

One of our members has recently
developed a car tow system that is
inherently safe. It's a self regulating
version of the Moyes Drum system
and has so far proven to be a great
success.
It looks as though this club will be
host
to
this
year's
NSW
Championships, to be held at
Killarney, just over the Qld border. I
haven't seen it yet, but I'm told it's a
great mountain, with launches in a
fwe directions and just a stone's
throw from the flatlands.
We are now holding regular
lfleetingS; 7pm on the first Wed of
each month at the Bangalow pub, so
if you're in the area, please drop in !!
That's all for now
GregW.

L

NSWHGA will be running a series of
seminars to assist all pilots make the
change over, so that nobody should
feel they are being disadvantaged as
the old makes way for the new.
The first EXAMINERS seminar will
be held at Sports House on Saturday
September 19. As the letters already
forwarded explain, applications for
this appointment must be received
by Sept. 4 so that the seminar
arrangements can be finalised.
Depending on the number of
applicants, this first seminar will be
restricted
to
senior
regional
representatives, who will in turn be
expected to run similar programmes
in their region for other would-be
Examiners as well as Site Safety
Officers.

c

- - ---- - - -
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Good on ya folks,
The Mt Dandenong take-off has
finally been completed. Now all you
peoples
with those
"Suburban
Soaring
Society"
wind cheaters
featuring a kite flying around the Mt
Dandenong TV Aerial, can really let
loose and live up to your
expectations to your windcheaters.
If you had lost track of events during

the Mt Dandenong saga, I am not
surprised.
Events started when
Steve
Ruffels
negotiated
with
councils and forestry departments to
clear some trees at take-off and
officially open the site. This was
definitely
a
head-wind
task,
especially with the shire's bye-laws

MARS 170 (PR1) Good condo Dark
blue L/E, rainbow panel with light
blue T /E, comes with owners
manual, batten profile and as new
harness. $1150 ono. Phone (053)
346227
MARS 190 (PR1) Immaculate glider
in excellent condition. Only 17hrs
airtime with one loving owner.. Red
L/E and white mainsail. $1400.
Phone John Twomey (03) 606 5060
BH or (03) 397 6033 AH.
MARS 170 (PR1) Orange, brown &
white. Very little airtime. Good
condition. $1000.
HARNESS $50.
Phone Jeanette Phillips (03) 7580091
AH
MEGA II (PR1) with batten profile
and manual, also apron harness, all
in excellent condition. $500 ono.
Phone Leo (03) 8579732.
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controlling tree felling.
John
Walmsley took over and with his
authority as VHGA president,
negotiated his way through to
success. Trees were felled by the
Dept
of Forests,
Lands and
Conservation. Now diving at and
then pushing out to go over the trees
in front of take-off, should no longer
be necessary.
Signs have been
erected explaining the regulations of
the site and some VHGA members
chipped in with the building of the
take-off ramp.
Phew - finished.
Problem is : we still need a landing
area.
I'm not telling about the HGFA
Convention! But the bungi jumping
certainly was exciting, off a 50m high
bridge straight into the water for the
first person. The second person's fall
was decelerated by the bungi
progressively breaking but he still hit
the water with a decent velocity .
I30th survived to tell the tale.
The flying recently hasn't been that
I have heard that
bad has it?

FOIL 165 (PR3). Ex. cond., red LIE,
orange and yellow U /5, free
transport interstate. $15000no.
CB Radios (2) Uniden 40ch 27MHz
model AXl44. One for the car and
the other set up for a glider with
upright mounting bracket, headset
mike and switchbox. Both as new
cond o
$80 ea. Will separate.
Phone Ian (O~) 5554810 AH (03) 762
8292 BH
FOIL 165 (PR3). Ex. condo Only 20hrs
flying time. Light blue L/E, pink and
yellow U /5. Looks good in air.
Urgent sail. A near new glider for a
bargain price. $1750 ono. Brendan
Stemp AH (03) 51 2311

GTR 162 (PR3). Red and special
gold, white T /E, good condo Faired
k/p, speed bar, $19500no.
POD Harness Blue and silver, Large
size all the goodies. $305 ono.
Phone Peter (02) 44 3626

Weribee Gorge has been flown a lot
recently
with
Grant
Heiny
thermalling to the clouds and being
checked out by a helicopter. Just
remember when flying there not to
land down the bottom or you }:Yil! be
mistaken for the farmers next
breakfast.
Jenny from the Melbourne Uni
Hang Gliding Club flew two-up with
Wes (I'm jealous) at Mariners
Lookout.
The
two
were
contemplating flying to Lorne except
the rest of the pilots were having
such a good time, Wes and Jenny
could not get Launch assistance
until too late in the day.
Rob Van der Klooster showed how
it's done on Tuesday 28th July by
flying from Spion Kop to Lome. That
was just one of the many times for
him. (I'm jealous again! )
A-rev-wire peoples, it's off into the
wide blue yonder for me.
Myles.

FOIL 165 (PR3) - early model, with
all racing extras, VB, airfoil uprights
and king post, speed bar, heavy stiff
sailcloth. Excellent XC machine with
very good glide ratio at low and high
speeds. $16000no.
COCOON HARNESS. Moyes.
Folds up into own backpack. $100.
Phone Denis (065) 724747.
SKYSAILORS FOR SALE About 100
copies dating back to 1975. Here's a
chance to fill any gaps in your
collection or set up a historic library .
$2 for single copies including
postage. Price negotiable for larger
quantities. Phone Martyn 02261
5066 (w) or 3981902 (h).
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
Have your altimeters, varios and
ASls serviced cheaply for summer
by an experienced Instrument fitter.
Also have those Tow guages
serviced/calibrated before the
season really starts. Ring Peter and
discuss your instrument
problems/needs with me (045)
774472
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Cohen SL 220. (mid-70's, no modern
pitch recovery systems) Excellent
condoCarry bag and harness
included. $300. (02) 498 6442
FOIL 170B (PR3) All white with red
L/E, 4 mths old. $2650.
Realistic 40 channel compact car CB
with aerial. $100.
Tandy 40 channel portable CB
(small model). $180.
Hang glider carrier for Mazda 323 or
Laser. Make an offer.
Leaving the country.
Phone Gary (02) 669 7259 or (02) 528
9783
AFRO CIRRUS Total Energy Vario
with digital ASI and altimeter. Good
condition. $850.
Phone Trevor (02) 398 2902
COASTAL TOURER 170 (PR1)
Excellent condition, 9 mths old.
$1300 ono. Phone (049) 57 2467

(EXTRA SMALL) SCORPION
HARNESS (Body Bag Type) Gold
with red/white/blue trim. Good
condition. $200.
(SMALL) SCORPION HARNESS
(Body Bag Type) Blue with light
blue/ white/gold trim. Excellent
condition, as new. $300.
COCOON HARNESS (small) Black
with green/ blue/white trim. Chest
or side parachute container and lots
of storage space. Very good
condition. $150.
BALL VARI0651 Very good
condition, works perfectly. $650.
Phone Toni Noud (042) 942919 AH
or (042) 942052 BH.

MEGA II (PR2) Red, yellow, green
and blue. New front and side flying
wires just in at 50 hrs, swivel crossbar,
good condition. Spare side wires for
supine flying. $550.
Phone Greg (043) 32 7596.
GTR 162 (PR3) Dark blue L/E, light
blue U/S, speed bar. Complete with
helmet, cocoon harness and 5 watt 6
channel radio. All in really good
condition. $1450.
Phone (043) 900956.
MARS 170 (PR1) White mainsail,
green LIE . This glider is in excellent
condition, including near new
harness. $1250.
Phone Graham (042) 71 6673 AH .
GYRO 2160 & 180 (PR1) Good
condition. $1300 each .
Phone Phil (02) 560 8773

MAGIC IV,I/2 RACE (PR3) This
glider is in perfect condition, would
suit new glider buyer. Will trade
Mars or Gyro. Save $i 000 on new
. price. $2700
Phone Dermot Meaney (08) 277 5435

GTR 162 (PR3) Blue L/E, white main,
rainbow U/S. VB, speedbar and
faired kingpost. As new.
Cocoon harness with parachute $250.
German Vario, digital readout. $150.
Ph. Wolfgang (02) 525 4961.

WANTED 175 GTR. Preferably with
speed bar and faired uprights and
king post, VG. Must be in good
condition and reasonably priced.
Would consider good FOIL 165.
Phone Ross Williams (063) 84 6389
GTR 162 (PR3) Good condition. Red
L/E, gold and white top, rainbow
U IS. Speed bar, faired uprights and
king post, long sleeves in L/E's. $1500
ono. Byron Bay area. Will freight.
Phone Greg (066) 28 0356

FOIL 160B (PR3) Red L/E, gold and
yellow U IS, white sail. 20 hrs only,
excellent condition. Speed bar,
airfoil uprights and king post. $2300
ono.
Phone Gary (08) 381 6732

Mac

FOIL 160B (PR3) One very careful
lady owner, excellent condition.
Airfoil uprights, king post and speed
bar. $2300.
Phone Birgit Svens (08) 2775435.

Image~

if you like the look of this magazine we
can do the same for your
advert
newsletter
business card
price lists
magazine
invoices
thesis
menu

book
etc.
1, Ducros St
Petersham NSW 2049
025608773

Now after fifteen thousand dollars expenditure the DHVagrees with us
that the Foil can handle it.
The German Gutesiegal Certification is the most precise and demanding
testing procedure in the world today
+8 G 30 0
Nose up
1110 km/h}
-4 G
30 0
Nose down 170 km/h}
-4 G
30 0
Tail down
155 km/h}
Computerised Pitch Analysis
With a vety complimentaty Drachenflieger test pilot reportjust published
we suggest that you order now to beat the rush.

1 / 189 PARKES ST

HELENSBURGH 2508

PH. 042 942052
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B. GENERAL
The lodder wi I I be m8intoined for the top 100 pilots.
The
seedings
months.

c)CAC agrees that the conduct of the competition and
the scoring system used worront inclusion in the lodder.

seeding wll I be colculoted once eoch yeor. The
will remoin unchonged throughout the f o ll owing 12

Normollzed Score
The normelized score for each pilot is celculeted es

The colculotion wi II be performed usi ng results from
eligible competitions thot ore completed by the 1st Apri I. (To
el low

team

selection for International competitions

in

the

of

the

Normal ized

Score~Pi

lots Final Score
Winners Final Score

Northern Hemisphere.)
Difficulty Factor
A colculoted seed ing wi II stond unti I Apri I 1st
following yeor.

The level of difficulty of the
assessed from the following formula:

Competition

shol I

be

Scores for 1987-88 competitions shal I be cal cu lated using
the

new

vel idity formula.

Points from previous

competiti on

Difficulty

wi II st and os cal cu lated and published.
The competition org onizer must submi t to the CAC full
details of the competition on the forms supplied by the
committee. These results must be f orwar ded t o the committee to
arrive with in 4 weeks of the finish of the competition or the

pi lot

Foctr~(Pn/4)

+ (pi lot factor)
7.25

foctor~

To+Tb/2 +Tc/3+Td/4+ Te/5+Tf/6+Tg/7+Th/S+Tj/9+Tk/l0

7th April whichever is the earl lest.
of pi lots compet i ng in at I e ast hal f

Pn~Number

C. DETERMINATION

OF

To~Number

The

seed i ng

sh al I

be cal cu lated from the

po ints tli loceted for ea ch competition

sum

of

Tb~Number

the

T c~ Number

in the three year period

Td-Number
Te=Number
Tf-Number
Tg-NuMber
Th-Number
TJ-Number
Tk-Number

up unt i I Apr ill s t.
The number of competiti on
determination ere:

resu I ts that ere used in th i 5

Best Th ree for the period up unti I 1st April 1987
Best Four for the period up until 1st April 1988
Best Five for the period up until 1st Apri I 1989
and best five for each per i od thereafter.
The

results

the

rounds conducted (see no te).

SEEDING

from previous yeers competiti ons

shol I

pi lots
pi lots
pi lots
pilots
pilots
pi ,uts
pi lots
pilots
pilots
pilots

ranked
ranked
ranked
ronked
r anked
r anked
ranked
renked
ronked
ronked

from 1 to 10.
from 11 to 20.
from 21 to 30.
from 31 to 40.
from 41 to 50.
fr om 51 to 60.
frOM b1 to IU.
frOM 71 to 80.
from 81 to 90.
from 91 to 100.

NOTES:Ronklng Is determined from previous yeors seeding.
be

l00S
90s
7DS

Results from previous year
Results from 1 yeer ogo
Results from 2 yeers 090

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Pn comprises the competing Austrollon Residents or
Austrol Ion Citizens only. A period of 12 months continuous
residency prior to the stort of the competition Is necessary
to clolm resident stotus.
E. PILOT GRADING

D. LAOO£R POINTS CALCULATION
National Lodder Points wll I be colculoted
competing pi lots In a volld Competition os fol lows.

for

all

PI lots whose colculoted ronklng Is less than or equal to
30 sholl be clossed as "A GRADE".
PI I ots whose rank I ng
cl assed as "S GRADE".

Lodder po I nts "

I s between 31 and

100

shol I

be

500 x Comp Validity x Normalized Score x Difficulty Factr
Competition or gonlzers are encouraged to:
The cal cu lati on of eoch factor i s detailed below.
o)Run "B GRADE" competiti ons and
Competition Validity
For a competiti on to carry a vol idlty of one It must be
condu cted In occordon ce with the competition guidelines as
pub II shed by the Competition Advis ory Committee (CAC) or with
the prior agreement of CAC.
Compet iti ons whi ch do not comply with the competition
guldel ines wi II be all oc ated a vol idity of one half provided:
number
of pi l ots
o)The
competition
Is greoter than 16 for
except for bono fide Stat e Titles.

that

compete

eech

round

in

the

conducted.,

b)lnclude "B GRADE" tosks in open competltlons.(Up
to hal f the rounds I n on open compet I t I on cou Id have seporote
tasks).

F. AWARDS
The pil ot ronked
"AU STRALIAN CHAMPI ON".

minimum

of

competiti on

results ere determined

five fl ights with. t o tal flying

winner, of et lee st 7 end one hal f hours.

8

time,

from

for

e

the

will

be

dec I.red

The highest ploced pi lot wh o wos ranked as B GRADE in the
previ ous year sh oll be declared "AUSTRALIAN B GRADE CHAMPI ON".
The

b)The

one on the ladder

winner

of

each

grede

at

e ach

yeers

nati o nel

competition shol I be declared "A or B GRADE NATI ONALS SPORTING
CHAMPI ON" as appropriate.

